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1.00 lNI-RODUCTION 

1. IO Location and Access 

The Bingo, David, Harmony, Lew, Lewis Fraction, Lewis, LIMC, Moyie, Moyie Fraction, 
SMC, Thea Two, Thea., Vel and Velvet mineral claims collectively referred to as the South Moyie 
River claim block are located approximately 50 km southwest of the town of Cranbrook B.C. 
See the index map (figure 1) for the location of the claim block. Access is by road along the 
Lumberton and Moyie logging roads from Cranbrook. A series of improved and unimproved 
logging roads provide good access to much of the claim block. Two hydro power lines cross the 

property. ~‘9P 

1.20 History 

Parts of the South Moyie River claim block have been held and prospected by Cominco 
for Sullivan-type deposits in the past including the Lew, Ice and Hot claims. Some lode gold 
prospecting was conducted on the David-Harmony and Laurie claims as well as olacer workines 
along Ridgeway Creek, Weaver Creek and the South Moyie River. 
undertook to re-evaluate the entire area for Sullivan-type deposits. 

1.50 Physiography 

In 1996 Sedex Mining Cob. 

The property is situated west of the Rocky Mountain Trench within the Moyie Range of 
the Purcell ~Mountains. Topography is moderate to steep with glacially rounded ridges. Wtthin 
the property area elevations range from 1300 to 2000 meters. 

Vegetation cover varies from immature to mature forests of larch, pine, spruce and fir. 
Considerable clear-cut logging has occurred on the claim group in the recent past and the logged 
areas are in various stages of regeneration. Traverses are difficult necessitating cut lines and GPS 
control for location. 

I .40 Property 

The South Moyie River claims block consisting of 743 claim units and 153 claims (figure 
2, in pocket) is a contiguous block of claims owned by Sedex Mining Corp., 1000-675 W. 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

See Appendix III for claim list. 

1.50 Scope of Present Program 
Diamond drilling was initiated on the Lew property (optioned from Cominco by 
Sedex Mining Corp..) and on the Bingo Property (optioned from L.Morgan by 
Sedex Mining Corp.) in order to test for stratafotm Pb/Zn mineralization at or 
above the Sullivan Time Horizon. 
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2.00 Geology 
2.10 Regional Geology 
The area of the claims is underlain by PreCambrian Purcell Supergroup 

rocks ofthe Aidridge Formation (Fig.2). These are fine-grained ciastics that 
include impure quartzites, siltstones and argillites. The rocks have been 
metamorphosed to lower greenschist facies and have been intruded by a series of 
basaltic composition sills and dikes. 

2.20 Property Geology 

Gtr the South Mo$e River chim block Precambrian-age Aldridge Formation rocks are 
generally flat-lying with local dips up to 20”. Outcrops comprise less than IO0 of the area and are 
generally restricted to cliff faces and ridges. Considerable glacial material covers the slopes and 

vaheys. Some outcrop exists in the creek beds. The area mapped can be subdivided into four 
sub-areas, 

1. Sub-.Area %l (centered near 5 457 500m N. 567 500m El A si 
northwesterly-trending ridge and cliff face along the southern part of the 
claim block. Here quartz wackes turbidites are cut by a series of NE- 
trending gabbro dykes and faults. Locally albite occurs on fractures. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

. 
Tourrnaline and possrbie markers present. rUnor sulphide mineraliiation is 
present. A strong W%W-trending fault system ,along the southern 
boundary of the mapped area. 

Sub-.Area if2 (centered near 5 459 OOOm N. 563 OOOEl A northwesterly- 
trending ridge and cliff face along the southwestern part of the claim block. 
Here quartz wacke turbidites and qusrtz turbidites are interbedded with 
gabbro sills. The sedimentary units show hornfels, disrupted beds and rip- 
up clast features from the emplacement of the intrusives. A strong ?&?Z- 
trending fault parallels a ?u’NE-trending anticlinai feature. No sulphide 
mineralization present. 

Sub-?Jea $3 (centered near 5 461 OOOm N. 565 OOOm El A north- 
trending ridge and cl8 face aiong the SW-central part of the claim biock. 
Here quartz wacke and quartz turbidite beds form a north-trending 
synclinai feature. Fragmental and marker rocks are common. Faulting is 
random but generally north-south-trending. Minor alteration and no 
suiphide mineralization present. 

Sub--\rea % icentered near 5 465 500m ?i. 566 500m El .4 northeast- 
trending ridge nose with few outcrops. Quartz wacke turbidite beds show 
minor alteration and one possible marker unit. The minor sulphide 
mineralization consists of weakly disseminated galena stringers. pyrrhotite- 
pyrite along bedding and some gaiena associated with chlorite veinlets. 



3.00 Diamond Drilling 

A total of 1,406.Z meters of NQ diamond drilling was done on the Lew-Bingo 
property during the fall of 1997. All drill core is stored at the Sedex Mining Corp. Field 
office, 3380 Wilks Rd., Cranbrook, B.C.. 

The following table lists the data for each drill hole: 

DRILL HOLE # TOTAL DEPTH INCLINATION BRG. 

L-97-l 1096.4 m -70” AZ200 

B-97-l 132.9 m -80’ AZ045 

B-97-2 45.1 m -900 

B-97-3 131.8 m -90” 

Total meters drilled = 1,406.2 

Refer to Appendix I for detailed drill logs 

h 



4.00 Conclusions and Recommendations 

Diamond drill hole L-97-l did not intercept any mineralized horizons of 
any significance. A very thick gabbro sill was intersected between 785.7 - 1049.0 
meters. 

Diamond drill holes B-97-l did not intercept any mineralized horizons. 
Diamond drill hole B-97-Z was abandoned in overburden. 
Diamond drill hole B-97-3 did not intercept any mineralized horizons. 

No further drilling is recommended in the immediate vicinity of the 1997 
drilling. 
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Statement of Costs 
Diamond Drilling (incl. cat work) 

DDH-L97-1 (Lone Ranger Diamond Drilling) 
DDH’s-B97-1,2,3 “ ” “ 

Total drilling = 

S 94,018.78 
$26,602.75 

S 120,621.53 

Salaries 
B. Woodfill (Hastings Management Supervision) 

(8.5 days @ $4OO./day) $ 3,400 

MJohnson (GPS technician)(l.5 days @ $125/day) S 187.50 

T.Kennedy (Prospector/Project Help)(3 days @ %ZOO/day) S 600 

G.Rodgers (project supervision, report)(6 days @ $25O/day) S 1,500. 

PKlewchuk (Drill core logging, on site visits) % 11,728.22 

Total Salaries = $ 17,415.72 

Expenses (lodging/food) 
B.Woodfill (8.5 * $100) = 
MJohnson (1.5 * $100) = 
T.Kennedy (3 * $100) = 
G.Rodgers (2 * $100) = 

Trucks (4*4) 

Gravity Survey (Quadra Surveys) 

Computer Drafting, type logs, data 

$850. 
$150. 
$300. 
S 200. 
Total lodging / food =$ 1,500. 

Total Trucks = S 2,125 

$ 1,102.10 

% 1,251 

Total Costs = $ 144,015.35 

Pat Withdrawal = % 30,984.65 



/1 6.00 STATEMWT OF QUALB=ICATIONS 

I, Glen Rodgers, certify that: 

1. 

) 

I am a graduate of the University of Manitoba School of Geological 
Engineering (1977) and am registered with the British Columbia 
Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists as a P. Eng. 

2. I have based this report on work done by myself during 1997on the South 
Moyie River claim block including supervision of the project. 

3. I do not expect to receive any share consideration as a result of writing this 
report. 

4. 
L c 

I have practiced my profession continuously over the last 20 years gs.6; S 
exploration geologist working in Canada Alaska and Central Ax&$@& 
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6.00 AUTHOR'S QUALIFICATIONS 

As author of this report, 
J) 

I, Peter Klewchuk certify that: 

1. I am an independent consulting geologist with 
offices at 246 Moyie Street, Kimberley, B.C. 

2. I am a graduate geologist with a B.Sc. degree (1969) 
from the University of British Columbia and an M-SC. 
degree 11972) from the University of Calgary. 

3. I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of 
Canada and a member of the Association of 
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of the 
Province of British Columbia. 

4. I have been actively involved in mining and 
exploration geology, primarily in the province of 
British Columbia, for the past 21 years. 

5. I have been employed by major mining and exploration 
companies and by provincial government geological 
departments. 

Dated at Kimberley, British 
of November, 1996. 
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APPENDIX I 



A Drill Hole Record 

Property: 

District: 

Hole No. 

Length of Hole: 

Commenced: 

Completed: 

General Location 

Co-ordinates: 

Elevation: 

Inclination: 
A 

Azimuth: 

Dip Test Results: 

Core Size: 

Logged By: 

Objective: 

Location of Core: 

Drilled By: 

Type of Drill: 

Peter Klewchuk 

Test for strataform PbZn mineralization 

Cranbrook Field Office 

Lone Ranger Diamond Drilling, Ltd. 

Longyear 44 

WP7 File No: CACoreULEAHFILEL-97-0 1 .wpd 

General Comments: 

Lew Option 

Fort Steele 

L-97-01 

1096.4 metres 

July 2, 1997 

July 29, 1997 

N. Moyie River 

zoo0 

None 

NQ 

None 



Metres Description Page 1 of 5 

O-5.2 

5.2-31.7 

Casing. No Core, 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies; laminated and thin bedded argillite to med. thick quartzites. Color varies from light gray to 
dark blue-gray. Bedding is most commonly planar, at 85-90” to c/a, but there are numerous, generally narrow, 
zones of disrupted bedding. These are of argillite and siltstone with a lensey character but locally there are 
rounded clasts up to 6 cm diam. 
Silicic alteration is present in a number of quartzites with ‘concretionary’ development of pink garnets, minor 
biotite, chlorite and possible actinolite-tremolite in a generally bleached zone (“collage” beds). Locally pa and/or 
minor py are present in these zones. Pink garnets are relatively common through the entire interval. Minor py is 
common throughout, both dissem. and as thin veinlets on fracture surfaces. 
At 18.55 to 18.63 m a narrow marker band is present with relatively thin lines. 

31.7-38.6 QUARTZITE 

38.6-44.4 

44.4-46.4 

Variably light, med. and darker blue-gray. Dominantly thick and very thick bedded quartzite and silty quartzite 
with very minor thin bedded and laminated siltstone and argillite. Bedding at 85-90’ to c/a. 
Quartzites have a mottled to spotted texture due to alteration. Very minor dissem. pa is present in the quartzites. 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med. to darker blue-gray. Rarely light gray. Mixed lithologies, ranging from thin bedded and lam-argillite to 
med. thick, altered quartzite. 
Some narrow argillite sections display disrupted bedding. 
Bedding at 85’ to c/a. Altered quartzites have a mottled bleaching (sericitic alteration?) With scattered pink 
garnets. Minor dissem. py occurs throughout locally concentrated to 2-3% in a narrow zone of disrupted 
bedding at 41.6 m. 
43.65-43.95 Marker band, generally thin, faint lines. 

QUARTZ VEIN 
Probable thin QV, may be only 5-7 cm wide, nearly parallel to drill hole. Light gray, granular quartz with 
mottled texture. Coarse patches of biotite, pa with minor Cpy and vuggy pyrite are all present. Minor calcite 
and chlorite are also present. 

i 



46.4-88.2 QUARTZITE 
Light gray to darker blue-gray. Mixed lithologi& but quartzite comprises about 60% of the interval. Laminated 
to thin bedded, darker gray argillite zones are locally planar bedded, locally with disrupted lensey bedding. 
Patchy alteration in qtiartzites is similar to previous sections; bleached with pink garnets common, minor sericite 
and biotite. 
Minor py occurs throughout, dissem. and as hairline veinlets. At 56.0 m., py occurs along a narrow (1.5 mm 
wide) vuggy quartz ‘vein’ with minor ZnS. Py, po and ZnS occur dissem. in silty argillite just below the vein 
also. 
Bedding is at 85’ to c/a. 
63.1 to 63.5 is laminated to thin bedded argillite and siltstone with some marker lines. 
At 71.0 a 10 cm section is a faint possible marker. 

88.2-93.2 SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med. gray to darker blue-gray. Mostly thin bedded and laminated with a few med. quartzites. Numerous narrow 
zones of lensey, disrupted bedding. Bedding at 85’ to c/a. Minor dissem. po occurs with accessoj Cpy and rare 
reddish-brown ZnS. 

93.2-106.2 QUARTZITE 
Similar to 46.4-88.2. Bedding at 85’ to c/a. 
96.6 to 99.7 is more broken core with chloritic alt&atioh; rubbly chloritic siltstone and minor fault zone at -98.0 
m, possibly at -30” to c/a. 

106.2-109.1 STLT/ARGILLITE 
Light to med. gray-brown and gray-green. Thin bedded and laminated, few med. beds. 
Bedding at 85-90’ to c/a. 106.2-107.2 hosts numerous faint marker bands. 
Thin zones of lensey fragmental/disrupted bedding occur near 109.1 m. 

109.1-129.7 QUARTZITE 
Similar to overlying quartzite intervals. About l5-20% are narrow zones of thin bedded and laminated darker 
gray argillite and silty argillite; some of these zones have disrupted, lensey bedding. Bedding is at 85-90” c/a. 
Concretionary, bleached alteration zones in the quartzites carry pink garnets, biotite and pale green chlorite and 
tremolite-actinolite. At 112.5 m a 13 cm wide concretion has 6-7 cm of massive pink garnet at the center. 



129.7-154.7 SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Thinner bedded interval of mixed lithologies. Color varies from light gray and greenish gray to darker blue-gray. 
Mostly thin and med. bedded with some laminated zones and thicker quartzites from 141.8 to 144.5 m. 
Bedding at 85-90“ to c/a. Local bleached, concretionary alteration zones are present, with garnet, biotite and 
tremolite. 
Fine d&em. po and some py, occur throughout in very minor amounts. 
At 142.8 m. py is more concentrated in a narrow vuggy section of light gray, bleached siltstone. 
Narrow zones of lensey; disrupted bedding are present. From 153.9 to 154.6 m is mostly disrupted with a 
fragmental texture. Most clasts are lensey, parallel to bedding, but one is rounded, equidimensional, 2.5 cm 
diam. 
Py appears more common (l-1.5%) in this fragmental section. 

154.7-157.1 QUARTZITE 
Med-dark blue-gray, mottled. Patchy tan-gray bleaching (sericitization?) is common in the lowermost 80 cm, 
controlled by fractures. Local patchy concentrations of spotted garnet, biotite and chlorite occur in bleached 
(silicified) concretionary features. Med. and thick bedded, bedding at 80-85” to c/a. 

157.1-204.5 SS/SILT/ARGILLlTE 
Mixed lithologies, mainly quartzite, lesser siltstone, minor argillite. 
157. I-167.5 is more altered with patchy pale greenish tan-gray bleaching. Chlorite and minor pyrite are common 
in some bleached zones. 
158.3-158.45 is a milky white quartz vein at 45-75” to c/a. Adjacent rock for 20-40 cm above and below is more 
intensely altered - bleached, silicitied and brecciated with chlorite and tine d&em. py. 
The remainder of the interval is more typically med-dark blue-gray med. thin and thick bedded. Tan-gray 
bleached (sericitic altered ?) zones are much less common. 
Scattered garnet-biotite-chlorite “concretions” are present. 
Thin bedded argillite zones are comtnonly biotitic. 
Bedding typically at 85’ to c/a. 
Minor tine dissem. po occurs throughout, with py also present. 
181.6-182.4 is a minor fault; core is locally fractured, brecciated with chloritic fracture surfaces at 30-3S0 to c/a. 
At 188.0 m another minor fault is evident; bx core with thin calcite veinlets; chloritic fracture surfaces at 25’ to 
c/a. 



204.5-205.2 QUARTZ VEIN 
Light gray to milky white, mottled narrow quartz vein at <5’ to c/a. May only be 5-7 cm wide. Minor py and 
chlorite are present. 

205.2-213.5 QUARTZITE 
Med. gray - med. blue-gray, rarely darker, mottled by alteration. Med. and thick bedded, bedding planes fairly 
indistinct. 
A number of rounded to elongate clasts occur isolated in the quartzites. 
212.3-213.5 is brecciated, fractured at O-20’ to c/a, adjacent to underlying fault. 

213.5-214.3 FAULT 
Brecciated and fragmented quartzite, lo-15 cm fault gouge zone at 213.5 m 
Minor dissem. py in tan-gray bleached fragments, 

214.3- SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med. gray and gray-green to light blue-gray. Thin bedded, some laminations and a few med. beds. Weakly 
chloritic with minor dissem. py. Change in lithology below fault suggests some movement. Bedding at 85-90” to 
c/a. 
220.5-220.7 is a quartz vein, sub-parallel to c/a with minor py and chlorite. 
221.6-223.4 CO.5 m core recovered as rubbly siltstone; not an obvious fault. 

214.3-234.4 SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med. gray-med. blue-gray. Med. and thick quartzites with intervening zones of~thin bedded and laminated 
argillite and silty argillite. 60-65% quartzite. Narrow bands of lensey disrupted bedding, locally with more 
rounded clasts, occur locally. 
Bedding is typically at 80-85’ to c/a but ranges from 70’ to 90” to c/a. 

234.4-245.7 SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med. gray to med. blue-gray. Thin bedded throughout and compositionally quite uniform as argillaceous 
siltstone (“Pseudo Lower Aldridge”). Dissem. porphyroblastic chlorite is common throughout. Concentration 
of this chlorite here suggests a compositional control, Bedding typically at 80-85“ to c/a. 

(. 



245.7-279.9 SSISILTIARGILLITE 
Mixed lithology with quartzite predominating. 
Color is typically light gray to med. and darker blue-gray. Pale gray-green to tan gray (sericitic?) altered zone 
from 249.0-253.3 m med. quartzites alternate with narrow zones of laminated and thin bedded argillite and silty 
argillite. Some thin bedded sections have lensey disrupted bedding Local concentrations of spotted pink garnet 
and biotite in narrow bleached zones occur through much of the interval, 
At 250.6 m a 6 cm wide milky quartz vein has irregular blebs and veinlets ofPbS. 
I.5 cm crushed zone with quartz pebbles occurs on footwall contact, QV is sub-parallel to bedding. 
At 25 I .75-252.25 is more intense bleaching with strong development of fine muscovite. 
Core here is quite soft and argillic or talc altered. 
Bedding is typically at 80-85” to c/a. 

279.9-297. I 

297.1-357.3 SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 

SILTSTONE 
Med. gray and blue-gray. Generally quite massive and uniform in composition; few bedding planes evident at 
-80’ to c/a. Metamorphic overprinting masks original bedding character; randomly-oriented porphyroblasts (2-6 
mm long) of biotite and chlorite are variably developed, up to 15%. May be a ‘massive wacke’ unit. Minor po 
and py are present. 
Near 296.7 m., a narrow zone of lensey disrupted bedding. 

Mixed lithologies with quartzite predominating. 
Color varies from light gray to med. and darker blue-gray: similar to previous intervals of mixed lithologies 
Typically med. and thin bedded with laminated zones and a few thick quartzite beds, Scattered bleached 
concretionary zones with pink garnets, biotite and chlorite and sometimes po. 
At 3 13.7 m., a 6 cm wide bedding-parallel quartz vein is vuggy and contains minor dissem. py. 
3 14.4 to 3 15.65 m is bleached tan-gray, locally silicified with fine dissem. py. 
330.8 to 33 1.6 is similarly bleached, silicified with minor tine dissem. py. 
Narrower zones of similar bleaching occur near 342.7 and 350.4 m. 
352.5 to 355.7 is variably bleached and silicified with minor py. 
342.2 m to 345 m is mostly thin bedded and laminated. 
Bedding is typically at 80-85’ to c/a. 



351.3-367.7 

367.7-374.8 

MOYIE INTRUSIVE 
Both contacts at -68” to c/a. Top contact is wavy, bottom contact is planar. 
Dark green, fine grained. Only a very slight increase in grain size near the middle. 
Minor po with accessory Cpy occurs through much of the gabbro. PO is typically finely dissem. but near 3.58 m a 
number of larger rounded blebs, some with quartz, some mostly qu&ti, are dissem. through IS-20 cm of core. 
358.8 to 359.5 iS a quartz-chlorite-pyrite-carbonate vein, up to 3.5 cm wide, at -5’ to c/a. (Seds. at both 
contacts are strongly whitish bleached, possibly albitic). 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 

374.8-378.2 

378.2-404.9 

Mixed lithologies, mainly quartiite. Med. and darker blue-gray med. to thin bedded. Moderately silicified 
throughout, locally with tan-gray bleaching and fine dissem. py. Minor po is also present, d&em. and in small 
irregular veinlets. 
At 369.4 m a 3-4 cm wide QV which pinches out down hole, irregular and sub-parallel to c/a, carries abundant 
PbS, ZnS and po in an altered, bleached zone with chlorite, pink garnets; biotite and minor po. Bedding at 85” to 
c/a. 

MOYIE INTRUSIVE 
Upper contact planar at 77” to c/a, lower contact irregular, sediments below are med. gray-green, fine to medium 
grained. 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies, dominated by quartzite. 
Color is generally med. to darker blue-gray, but locally extensively bleached and mottled by alteration. Med. and 
thin bedded to laminated. Thin bedded and laminated zones commonly display lensey, disrupted bedding. 
Near 380.3 m -15 cm of more intense bleaching with minor py is associated with a series of-6 thin (l/2 - 2 mm 
wide) qtz-CO, veins at 40’ to c/a. 
At 387 m 5 cm of core is a healed breccia with a quartz vein matrix, developed sub-parallel to bedding. Local 
strong bleaching is gray-brown. Blebs of py occur with QV. 
From 388.3 to 393.3 is a zone of more intense bleaching associated with healed shearing; fractures are at 25-30” 
to c/a and sometimes tilled with quartz-sericite-(carbonate?) and minor pyrite veins up to 3 mm wide. This 
altered zone ends at 393.3 in an unhealed fracture zone which curses across the core at 15-50’ to c/a. 
At 402.7 m a 20 cm zone of albite chlorite alteration appears to be a bedding-parallel zone. 

(. 



404.9-427.2 

427.2-439.3 

439.3- 

439.3-476. I 

476.1-486.1 

MOYIE INTRUSIVE 
Both contacts parallel or sub-parallel to bedding: upper contact at, 77” to c/a, lower contact at 65“ to c/a. 
Mostly med-dark green, tine, med. and coarse-grained. Quite massive. 
At 408.3 m a 4 cm wide quartz vein cuts core at 22’ to c/a. PO, py and Cpy are concentrated along vein 
contacts. 
419.5-422.8 m is a fault zone with broken, bleached core. Fracture surfaces are at 20-40” to c/a with very minor 
QV and local med. grained euhedral pyrite. 
At 426 m a I5 cm wide quartzite band is included in fine-grained, chlorite and biotite-altered gabbro. 

QUARTZITE 
Med. and thick bedded with a few thin beds. <5% is siltstone or silty argillite. Light, med. and dark blue-gray. 
Variably mottled by bleaching alteration, some of which is controlled by fractures. 
At 436.2 m a 5 cm wide bedding-parallel band contains -15% py as very irregular veinlets. Py is centered in a 15 
cm wide zone of tan-gray bleached alteration, Bedding is typically at -80’ to c/a. 

SSISILTIARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies with est. 75% quartzhe. 
Light, med. and darker blue-gray. Med. and thin bedded. Few thick beds, some narrow laminated zones. 
Lensey disrupted bedding is common in thin bedded zones. 
Patchy bleaching is common; some have pink garnets. 
Bedding is at 75-80° to c/a. 

SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med. gray to med. and dark blue-gray. Thin bedded and laminated throughout with a few med. thick beds. <5% 
is quartzite. Bedding at 70-80” to c/a. 
470.3-470.5 is lighter gray with fine laminations of pyrite and chlorite. Similar to “Sullivan Horizon” lithology. 

QUARTZITE 
Med-dark blue-gray, mottled by bleaching which tends to be along healed fractures. 
Thick and med. bedded, <l5% thin bedded and lam. siltstone and silty argillite. 
Bedding at 75-80” to c/a. 

(. 



486.1-505.1 

505.1-511.8 

511.8-516.0 

516.0-517.4 

517.4-588.8 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies, 65% quartzite. 
Med-darker blue-gray. Med., thick and thin bedded with lensey disrupted bedding in narrow thi&&&d and 
laminated sections, 
Locally bleached to a tan-gray color. eg., around 488.2~and 488.8 where bedding sub-parallel quartz and quartz 
carbonate veins are present, up tom 5 cm thick. 
Minor healed bx occurs with Qtz-CO, veins at 488.8 m. Fine dissem. py is common in some tan-gray altered 
zones. Bedding typically at 70-SO0 to c/a. 
At 488.5 m -10 cm ofvery faint possible marker in tan-gray altered zone. 

QUARTZITE 
Med. gray to rarely med. and dark blue-gray, thick and med. bedded. 
Locally fractured at 5’ and 25” to c/a with open fractures. 
Bedding at 85-90” to c/a. A few coarse blebs of ZnS present at 5 11.05 m. 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies with -60% quartzite. 
Med. gray to med. and dark blue-gray, thin bedded to mainly thick bedded. 
209.0-210.0 is fragmental with matrix-supported small angular clasts ranging in length from <1 mm to 75 cm 
(width of core) but averaging 3-5 mm. Clasts tend to be aligned sub-parallel to~bedding at -90’ to c/a. Clasts 
tend to be more argillaceous in a silty matrtx. 
Bedding is at 80” to c/a. 

FRAGMENTAL 
Matrix-supported but with close-packed sections that are almost clast-supported. Clasts are angular, ragged, 
elongate and typically aligned at 70-80’ to c/a, with a strong fabric evident. Clasts are mostly~ar$lite, in a 
siltstone matrix. 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies with est. 65% quartzite. 
Color varies from light gray to med. and dark blue-gray. Mainly med. and thick bedded withssatteredtbin 
bedded and laminated zones. Some thin bedded zones are of lensey disrupted bedding. 
523.8-531.0 is mostly quartzite, thick and med. bedded with -5% argillite bed tops. 



588.8-598.8 

598.8-683.7 

542.6-543.5 is a wider zone of thin bedded and laminated argillite and silty argillite. 
543.7-548.5 is mostly qtiartzite with -5% silty and argillite~ bed tops. 
Patchy alteration occurs throughout; mostly narrow zones of bleaching, tan to tan-gray colored. At 578.7 m a 7 
cm wide bedding - sub-parallel zone of calcite-quartz veins forms a matrix to healed breccia; which is central to a 
40 cm long more intensely altered/bleached section, Pyrite is locally, abundant with CO,-Qtz veins. 
533.0 to 554.4 m is more broken core with open fracturedd crush zones at 553.6 titind 554.0 m, at 70” to 90’ to 
da. 

A few similarly fractured (open to partially healed) zones exist between 554 and 568.6 m. 
568.6-588.8 Core is generally more broken with scattered ‘crackle breccia’ to openly fractured zones. Fracture 
attitudes tend to be -35” to c/a but with considerable variation. 
Narrow 0.5-2.0 cm wide qtz-chlorite v&s tit 578.4 and 585.3 m are at 15” tq c/a. Minor po and fine dissem. py 
are present. Locally py occurs on fracture surfaces. Bedding is typically at 70-80” to c/a. 

FAULT 
Moderately to strongly brecciated and sheared, locally intense with fault gouge. 
Lithology ranges from silty argillite to quartzite. Predominant fabric appears to be at -30° to c/a but there is lots 
of variation. A few @z-CO, veinlets are present and very minor tine, dissein. py occurs in fault gouge and in 
fractures. 

SS/SILT/ARGILLTTE 
Mixed lithologies, est 65-70% quartiite, remainder siltstone, minor silty argillite. Generally similar to previous 
intervals. 606.3-607.5 is tan-gray-green bleached with minor py on fractures. 
Some thin bedded sections display disrupted lensey bedding. 
At 620.4 and 634.3 narrow 8 cm and 5 cm wide bedding parallel QV have associated narrow (30 to 45 cm wide) 
bleached alteration zones with minor fine dissem. py. Bedding typically at 75-80“ to c/a. 

((All depths from 517.25 m to 630 m to be corrected by -3.05 m)) 
Below here, all depths correct. 

Numerous bedding-parallel quartz veins l-7 cm wide, occur below 633 m. 
Typically these are associated with narrow bleached tan-gray to green alteration zones with minor dissem. py. At 
640.4 m galena, sphalerite and py occur to gether in a Qv. At 681 m PbS and py occur in a 1.5 cm wide vuggy 

Qv. 



683.7-685.5 

685.5-732.9 

732.9-734.9 

734.9-763.2 

Near 672 m a 30 cm zone is more intensely altered with strong bleaching and silicification in a healed breccia. 
Minor py occurs along veinlets, dissem. po occurs with accessory Cpy and there is local strong patchy 
development of biotite. 
A general increase in the alteration occurs below 672 m with patchy development of spotted, porphyroblastic 
biotite. 

QUARTZITE 
One, possibly 2 beds. Light-med. gray, mottled; bleached, sericitic and biotitic, vaguely banded at 75” to c/a, 
otherwise massive. 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies with est. 65% quartzite. Med-darker gray and blue-gray~with patchy lighter bleaching 
throughout. Med. and thin bedded, few thick beds. 
Some thin bedded zones display lensey disrupted bedding and there are scattered oval clasts in some beds. A few 
narrow sections lower in the interval (below 721.5 m) have numerous elongate, sometimes ragged clasts and are 
essentially narrow bedding-parallel fragmental zones. Fragmental zones tend to be strongly biotite-altered. 
Scattered biotite-spotting is also present. Bedding is at 75-80’ to c/a. 
Stronger bleaching occurs in association with narrow quartz veins and qtz-CO, veins. 
Some, eg at 693.4 m, 696 m and,729.7 m contain PbS as well as py, 

SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med-darker gray, biotite-altered. Thin bedded to laminated, few med. thick beds - thicker interval of thin bedded 
siltstone and silty argillite which occurs with quartzites in previous intervals. Local lensey disrupted bedding 
(bedding-parallel fragmental zones, up to 15 cm wide). Bedding at 80-W to c/a, rarely 75’. 

SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies with est. 50% quartzite. Generally similar to previous intervals but not as thick bedded and 
less quartzite: 
Med. to darker gray with patchy tan-gray-plae green alteration. Med. and thin bedded. Thin bedded sections 
have some lensey disrupted bedding zones. 
Strongly biotite-altered throughout; quartzites are biotite-spotted and siltstone-argillite sections have biotite-rich 
beds and lenses, 
At 7535 m an 8 cm wide bedding-parallel Qtz-feldspar vein carries py, PbS and accessory Cpy. Pyrite occurs 



763.2-767.0 SILT/ARGILLITE 
Med-dark gray with patchy pale gray-green alteration, 
Thin bedded with a few med. thick silty quartzite beds 
Bedding at 75-80’ to c/a. 

767.0-777.6 SS/SILT/ARGILLITE 

below this vein to -754.2 m with Qtz-chlorite veins and dissem. Minor reddish-brown ZnS is dissem. close to a 
thin py-chl-cltz vein at 754.2 m. Bedding is typically at 80’ to c/a, ranging from 70” to 85”. 
From 756-757 m core is locally shattered - an unhealed crackle breccia. 
Fracture attitudes tend to be at 15’ and 35’ to c/a. 

Mixed lithologies with siltstone predominating, less silty quartzite and silty argillite thin and med. bedded. 
Bedding is strongly masked by chloritic alteration and bleaching. 
771. I - 772.3 is uniformly thin bedded. Minor pyrite is common in thin veinlets with chlorite through mud of the 
interval. 
Bedding is typically at 70-75O to c/a, bit more wavy from disturbance by underlying gabbro near 777.6 m. 777.2 
- 777.6 broken, rubbly siliceous core. 

777.6-782.85 MOYIE INTRUSIVE 
Upper contact in broken core. 
777.6 - 728.8 Fine-&rained gabbro. Med. - dark green, appears maflc-rich 

Cut by a series of thin (cl.5 mm) quartz veins, at ~5” to 30” to c/a. 
At 778.25 m a 5-7 m section of broken core is strongly pyritic and siliceous with tine-grained 
pyritohedrous and granular quartz. 
778.8-780.0 Pyritic gabbro. Mostly rubbly core with a few scattered 

Vuggy quartz veins at -35-40” to c/a. Gabbro is dark gray and strongly pyritic through most of 
the interval with abundant (-25%) fine grained dissem. py, 

780.0-782.2 ALTERED GABBRO, FAULT, QUARTZ VEINS 
Light to med. yellow and green-gray with est. 1 O-l 5% dissem. py throughout. 
Quite massive except for a series of ZV up to 3 cm wide which cut core at 60’ to 80’ to c/a. 
Fault zone at 78 1.1-78 1.2 Fault breccia with clay matrix. Top contact at -70’ to c/a (may be a “bedding- 
parallel” crush zone). 
781.2-782.2 Only -20 cm of core recovered, rubbly altered gabbro and quartz veining, all strongly 



pyritic 

782.2-782.85 QUARTZ VEIN 
Milky white to light gray, massive and mottled. Pyrite is common, in lensey veins of dissem. tine-grained 
euhedral crystals, irregularly distributed and concentrated near contacts. Very minor PbS (?) is also present. IO 
cm of 40% py at 782.85 m, with a few cm of crushed core at the base, 

782.85-785.7 SSISILTIARGILLITE ? 
Bleached sediments. Strongly altered, some relict thin bedding at 80-85” to c/a is evident. Pale brownish gray to 
blue-gray, generally strongly mottled with no preserved bedding except for the upper 75 cm. Dissem. biotite is 
common; locally there is minor d&em. py and a few quartz and quartz-py veins cut the core at -60’ to c/a. 

785.7-1049.0 MOYIE INTRUSION 
785.7-796.0 Patchy altered with numerous quartz-sulfide veins. 

Color varies from med. and dark green to pale gray-green bleached zones, usually adjacent to quartz 
veins. Fine to med. grained, locally coarse-grained and generally with increasing grain size down hole. 
Quartz veins are milky white to light gray, mottled and massive and typically cut the core at 35-60’ to 
c/a. A few veins are partly vuggy. Most veins carry minor dissem. py, many carry coarse to tine blebs of 
PbS and a few have coarse blebs of greenish ZnS. 
Veins are at: 788.4 (20 cm wide), 789.5 (20 cm wide), 792.7 (7 cm wide), 793.0 (10 cm wide, vuggy 
with Py and ZnS), 793.7 (IO cm wide), and 795.7 (20 cm wide). 

796.0-856.9 More massive gabbro with scattered narrow Qv, 
Med. to dark green. Med. to coarse grained with local narrow very coarse-grained sections. Scattered, 
usually thin (l-3 cm wide) quartz veins are typically at 70-85” to c/a. Most veins have local alteration 
associated with them, with some py rt epidote t chlorite. Onew Qv at 841.2 m has minor PbS. 
At 846.6 m a 20 cm zone is bleached to med. and dark gray with two 1 cm wide QV at 80’ to c/a, 
abundant dissem. py, biotite and epidote on contacts, 
Upper contact of this zone is a shear/fault at 20’ to c/a. 
At 847.2 m a similar IO cm wide bleached pyritic zone occurs adjacent to a central I2 mm wide QV. 

856.9-857.5 QUARTZ VEIN/SHEAR/FAULT ZONE 
856.9 to 857 is bleached, pyritic, silicitied. 
857 to 857.25 is a massive quartz-feldspar vein with minor dissem. py and PbS. 
857.25-857.35 is bleached, pyritic fault gouge, fabric at 65’ to c/a. 



857.35 - 857.5 is yellow-gray-brown mottled, bleached pyritic altered gabbro. 
At 857.5 m is greenish fault gouge l-2 cm wide, at 75-80” to c/a. 
Sample 856.9-857.5 0.6 m 

857.5-885.7 Massive gabbro, darker green, coarse grained. Numerous thin Qv at 75-80” to c/a, commonly 
associated with pyritic alteration. 
10 cm of med. green (chloritic?) Fault gouge at 880.9 m, 75” to c/a. 
At 883.2 m a IO cm zone of quartz veining, silicification, bleaching and pyrite, foliated at 60” to c/a. 

885.7-890.6 ALTERATION ZONE/QUARTZ VEINING/ FAULT ZONE 
885.7-886.8 Med. gray, mottled, foliated weakly at 30” to c/a. Quite massive and intensely altered - no gabbro 

character at all. Minor dissem. py. 
886.8-887.1 Fault zone. Med. gray, slightly greenish, siliceous fault gouge, fabric at -60’ to c/a. Irregular small 

QV and quartz pods. 7 cm at 887. I is very dark green, almost black with very fine-grained pyrite. May 
be graphitic, but nof obviously .~ 

887.1-887.4 Quartz vein massive to ribboned with very tine-grained dark green to black pyritic material, at -70’ 
to c/a. Minor dissem. py and PbS. 

887.4-887.8 Qua& vein and sheared, altered material consisting of green to yellow mica and possibly epidote. 
Some of the quartz is vuggy. Fine dissem. py is common. Minor dissem. PbS. 

887.8-889.2 Bleached, altered zone somewhat similar to 885.7-886.8 interval. Scattered QV and pods, locally 
strongly foliated at 65-70” to c/a. Fine dissem. py common, 

889.2-890.35 Altered, bleached gabbro, qua&veins, fault gouge. Med. gray green, mottled and foliated at 35- 
65’ to c/a. Scattered QV, up to 30 cm thick with abundant dissem. fine grained py in altered gabbro. 
Narrow fault gouge zones at 889.3, 889.4 and 889.8. 

890.35-890.6 Bleached, altered gabhro. Mottled gray-green-brown. Dissem. py. 
Sampling: 887.4-887.8 0.4 m 

890.6-970.9 More massive gabbro. Med. green, locally darker green. Med. and coarse grained, locally more ftne- 
grained. 
A few QV are scattered through the~interval, typically at 60-80’ to c/a, commonly with narrow pyritic 
bleached alteration zones, 

895.5-895.9 is a strongly folicated zone - possibly an older fault, dark green with abundant tine dissem. py and 
numerous lensey, irregular QV. 



Foliation is typically at 60-80“ to c/a. > ,;‘, .,@:a! 

At 949.15 -10 cm of broken quartz veining is central to a 35 cm zone of bleached aiteration with ‘&t%%? 

PY. 

970.9-974.1 ALTERED ZONE, QUARTZ VEINS 
Pale gray-green-amphiboles are bleached, quite massive. Numerous quartz veins cut the interval, usually 
with line dissem. py. A few haven light brown tourmaline needles, One QV at 973.6 has course py, po 
and minor accessory Cpy. QV are in generally broken core but at 30-80” to c/a. 

974.7-1049.0 Fairly massive gabbro. Med-darker green and gray-green. Med. grained, locally more coarse-grained, 
fine-grained and darker gray-green below 1040 m. 
Very few thin QV are present, some with narrow, bleached pyritic alteration zones. 
108.9-109.45 is a fault zone, core is foliated at 45’ to c/a with lrregular to foliation-parallel quartz veins 
1020.1-1020.55 is a pyritic-altered zone with 15 cm ofQV at 70” to c/a. 
1037.3-1038 is a bleached pyritic alteration zone with scattered thin QV. 
Contact at 1049.0 m is at 75” to c/a, parallel to underlying beds. 

1049.0-1067.7 SILTlARGILLITE 
Med-darker gray, brown-gray and blue-gray. Thin and med. bedded with a few thicker beds. Mainly~ siltstone 
and argillaceous siltstone with minor ‘thicker bedded’ quattzite. 
Bedding typically at -75’ to c/a. Biotite alteration’masks distinctiveness of bedding planes. 
Minor po occurs, both ‘finely dissem. and locally as coarse~blebs with accessory Cpy. 
Thin (6-7 mm) bedding-parallel QV at 1063.2 and 1064.9 m contain minor chlorite and/or po. Core is relatively 
hard and appears pervasively silicified. 

1067.7-1068.8 LAMPROPHYRE 
Both contacts sharp, at 80 and 85’ to c/a; a sill. Dark green, quite massive with vague patches and thin streaks 
of biotite sub-parallel to c/a. 
Relatively hard; apparently silicitied. 

1068.8-1096.4 SSISILTIARGILLITE 
Mainly siltstone and quartzite with minor thin bedded argillite. 
Med-dark blue-gray, locally bleached to a lighter tan-gray color, Mainly med. and thin bedded. A few quartzites 

‘: : !‘~ ~1 ‘\. ,bA\\NIl il.\+> . a+dwil 



1096.4 

appear thick bedded but have prominant internal laminations. Bedding tends to be fairly planar but wavy, 
discontinuous, lensey bedding is not uncommon. Bedding is typically at 70-80” to c/a. 
A few thin (3 mm - 3 cm wide) bedding-parallel QV are present, commonly with minor pyrite, locally with PbS 
and/or IZnS. 
1085.7-1087 m is mostly tan-gray bleached (generally in bedding-parallel zones) with a number of (pyritic) QV, 
mostly bedding-parallel but 2 cross-cut core at -35” to c/a. Local py and chlorite alteration is associated with 
the QV. 

End of Hole. 

Acid test at 1084m, measured angle 78’. 
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O-7.32 

7.32-7.70 

Casing, no core. 

QUARTZITE 
Med. blue gray, thin and thick bedded. Mainly one fairly massive bed plus 3-4 thin beds at 7.70 m. Bottom 10 
cm whitish and albitized with dissem. biotite. 
Bedding at 80’ to c/a. 

7.70-8.70 QUARTZ VEIN 
Both contacts at 15-20’ to c/a. Massive, mottled light gray quartz with large limonite coated vugs. Ragged 
patches of veins of py occur locally. 

8.70-16.1 QUARTZITE 
Light gray-green to med. blue-gray. Mainly thick bedded with a few med. thick beds. Texture is mottled locally 
by alteration. Dark (biotite) altered concretions are present. Some with a light gray albitic rim. Bedding at 70- 
80’ to c/a. 

16.1-36.5 SILTSTONE, QUARTZITE, ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies. Light gray to med. and darker blue-gray, thick to thin bedded. 
Bedding at -70° to c/a. A few narrow albitic altered sections are present, with dissem. biotite and pink garnet. 
At 18.8 and 19.2,2 QV. 4-6 cm wide, at 15-20’ to c/a. Vuggy with minor py and local patches of coarse biotite. 
Upper parts ofH1 marker occur from 25.7-25.8,31.7-32.3, at 33.0 m, 33.95-34.25, 34.8-34.9. Minor ZnS 
occurs with py & po in a lamination at 24.4 m. 

36.5-37.9 

37.9-57.8 

QUARTZ VEIN ZONE, SULFIDES, SILTSTONE 
-50% QV, 50% quartzite, siltstone. QV up to 20 cm wide, 20” to c/a, wavy boundaries. Coarse, vuggy py is 
locally very abundant in quartz, along with chlorite. Bedding of included sediments is 60’ to c/a. 

SILTSTONE, SILTY ARGILLITE, MINOR QUARTSITE 
Light gray to med. & darker gray and blue-gray. Typically thin and med. bedded with a few thick quartzites. 
Bedding at 70” to c/a. 
Core is locally broken over narrow sections but no obvious faulting. At 51.05 m, 5 cm of mud is probably 



related to drilling activity, not part of the core. 
Weak to moderate alteration; patchy white to light gray albitization, up to 15 cm wide, usually 3-6 cm wide, with 
dissem. biotite, garnets & po. Locally abundant cpy with po. Local pale greenish overprinting, presumably 
chloritic alteration. 
Near 46.8 m, thin 1-2 mm wide QV with minor py cut core at 80” to c/a, within quartzite. 
Portions ofH1 marker in this interval: 38.78-38.85 m, 40.95-41.4 m, 46.2-46.6 quite faintly developed, another 
zone from 51.15-51.35. 

57.8-60.6 QUARTZITE, MINOR SILTSTONE & SILTY ARGILLITE 
Light gray-green to med. and locally darker blue-gray. Thick and very thick bedded with a few thin and med, 
beds in the lowermost meter. Local albitic mottling with dissem. biotite and garnets. Bedding at 70” to c/a. 

60.6-64.5 SILTSTONE & ARGILLITE, MINOR QUARTZITE 
Light gray to med. and dark gray and blue-gray. Thin and med. bedded, some laminated zones. Bedding at 65- 
70” to c/a. Local albitic alteration with biotite and garnets. 

64.5-67.2 QUARTZITE 
Light gray to med. blue-gray. Thick bedded with one narrow 12 cm section of thin beds at 64.9 m. Local 
sericitic alteration: network of bleached pale gray green color along bedding parallel and cross-cutting “healed 
fractures.” 

67.2-73.0 SILTSTONE, ARGILLITE & QUARTZITE 
Light gray through medium and darker blue-gray. Thick bedded to thin bedded and laminated. Bedding at 70” 
to c/a. Within quartzitic beds, narrow albite altered zones are present with dissem. biotite, garnets & chlorite. 
Biotite alteration is common with more intensely developed biotite in argillite laminae. 

73.0-75.3 

75.3-81.0 

QUARTZITE 
Light gray green to med. And darker blue-gray. Thick or very thick bedded, bedding at 65-70’ to c/a. Few 
darker biotitic concretions with weak albite rims. 

SILTSTONE, QUARTZITE & SILTY ARGILLITE 
Light gray green in quartzites to med. blue gray siltstones to darker blue gray argillites. Beds range from thick 
bedded to laminated. Bedding at -70” to c/a, locally to 65O. Bedding mostly planar, locally wavy, with narrow 



) ! 

81.0-82.2 

3-7 cm zones oflensey, disrupted bedding. Scattered albite-altered patches, with dissem. biotite, chlorite & 
gainet & minor po. 

SIkTSTGNE, MINOR SILTY QUARTZITE H2 MARKER 
2 narrow bands of silty quartzite. Bedding at 70’ to c/a. Med. to darker gray. Thin bedded & laminated 

82.2-132.9 SILTSTONE, QUARTZITE, ARGILLITE 
Interval of mixed lithologies. Med. blue-gray, ranging to light gray-green & darker blue-gray. Bed thickness 
ranges from very thick and thick quartzites to thin bedded and laminated argillite. Thicker quartzite sections 
occur at: 87.5 to 90.1 m, 93.7 to 97.5, 103.2 to 105.9, 124.6 to 125.6 and 130.7 - 131.7. 
Zones (concretions?) Of patchy white to light gray albitic alteration are scattered through the quartzite sections, 
commonly with dissem. biotite and pink garnets & chlorite and po. Bedding at 70’ to c/a, mostly planar bedded, 
locally wavy. Very minor thin sandy cross-bedded units, scattered zones of lensey disrupted bedding. Weakly 
developed marker segments occur at: 84.35-84.45 m, 90.6-90.7 m, 101.45-101.5, 117.85-I 18.3. 
Narrow sections of broken core are present; fracture surfaces are chloritic and pyritic, no obvious faulting. 

132.9 End of Hole. 
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o-45.1 Tricone to bedrock. Hole lost in overburden at 45.1 III depth. 
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O-19.8 Casing, No core. 

19.8-58.3 SILTSTONE, QUARTZITE, ARGILLITE 
Interval of mixed lithologies. Color varies from light tan-gray to med. & darker blue-gray. Laminated to thick 
bedded. Narrow zones of lensey, disrupted bedding are common. Local soft sediment slumping deformation is 
evident. 
At 35.1 m a laminated segment of core with bedding at 5 degrees to c/a sits on a “normal” bedded zone with 
bedding at 85 degrees to c/a. Bedding throughout is at -80 degrees to c/a. A number of isolated rip-up clasts 
are present. Most are elongate, lensey to oval and parallel to bedding. At 38.5 m a 2-3 cm long massive po and 
quartz clast is present. 
Alteration is weak, mostly biotite, dissem. and concentrated on some laminations, minor limited albite freckling 
of local small patches of dissem. garnet. 
At 33.5 m one concretionary patch of albite has dissem. biotite and a few garnets. 
At 35.85 m near massive po and biotite is irregularly developed in an argillite patch. 
At 39.9 a 2-3 mm po vein cuts core at 40 degrees to c/a. 
Core is variably broken below 41.3 m with a few narrow crush zones, healed silicilied weak breccia, chloritic 
fractures with local slickensides, but no obvious fault zone. 
2 MARKER segments, 8 cm long at 20.25 m and 7 cm long at 31.85 m. 
At 29.4 m a 1.5 cm Qv at -5 degrees to c/a has garnet, biotite and minor chlorite on margins. 

58.3-58.4 

58.4-63.2 QUARTZITE 
Light to med. gray. Mostly very thick bedded, quite massive, few bedding planes at -80 degrees to c/a. 

63.2-89.6 SILTSTONE, QUARTZITE, ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies. Similar to interval above 58.3 m. 
Quartzite is more abundant here, comprising est. 40%. Narrow zones of broken core, local healed fractures at 

QUARTZ VEIN, SULFIDES 
Mottled white to light gray quartz within a sheared zone at 30 degrees to c/a. 
Dissem. Pbs and py are common in the quartz. 



-5 degrees to c/a. Narrow 1 cm wide quartz vein/shear zone at 75.2 m, at 5-10 degrees to c/a. 
At 68.5 m 15 cm of crenulated MARKER. 
85.1-87.9 Hl MARKER (85.55 m = DDH B97-1 at 32.1 m) 

(87.8 m = DDH B97-1 at 35.6 m) 
At 87.8 m elongate, bedding-parallel clots of pyrite with very minor ZnS occur within the marker. 
Bedding is at SO-85 degrees to c/a. 

89.6-93.6 QUARTZITE 
Light to med. blue-gray. Thick and very thick bedded. Quite massive. Bedding at SO-85 degrees to c/a. 

93.6-104.1 SILTSTONE, QUARTZITE, ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies. Similar to previous intervals of this character. Narrow zones of disrupted lensey bedding 
present. Isolated albite altered patches with dissem. biotite and pink garnets. 
2 MARKER Bands: 98.2 to 98.55 m & 103.4 -103.6 m. 
Bedding at SO-85 degrees to c/a. 

104.1-107.2 QUARTZITE, MINOR SILTSTONE 
Med. gray, mainly thick bedded with a few med. thick siltstones. 
Minor albite alteration with dissem. biotite, pink garnets and chlorite. 
Bedding at 80-85 degrees to c/a. 

107.2-l 15.3 SILTSTONE, QUARTZITE, ARGILLITE 
Mixed lithologies. Light, med. and dark gray, laminated to thick bedded. Narrow zones of lensey, disrupted 
bedding are common in laminated/thin bedded argillite sections. A few patches of light gray albite alteration 
occur in quartzites, with dissem. biotite and pink garnets. 
Bedding at 80-85 degrees to c/a. 

115.3-131.8 QUARTZITE, MINOR SILTSTONE, ARGILLITE 
Light to med. gray and blue-gray. Mainly thick and very thick bedded massive quartzites. Below 129.7 m, med 
bedded siltstones and thin bedded argillites are mixed with quartzites. 
Rare, minor albitic alteration present, with dissem. biotite and garnets, , 
Bedding at SO-85 degrees to c/a. 
Narrow sections of broken core occur between 115.8 and 119.8. Fractures which tend to be at -20 degrees to 
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SUMMARY 

A gravity survey was conducted in Lew Property in the Moyie area The property hosts a 

geological terrain known to be prospective for sedex type deposits. The purpose of the work 

was to enhance the resolution of a previous survey and to define possible mineralized zones 

and geologic structures in the area. 

The gravity survey was conducted with 4WD access on existing roads and walking traverse. 

Gravity measuremems were carried out using a Scintrex gravity meter. The station locations 

were obtained with a reaI time Trimble double differential GPS survey system. Inclinometer 

readings were taken at every station to a distance of 170 meters for terrain corrections. 

The gravity data were corrected for the various influences to yield partial Bouguer gravity 

anomaly values. 
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INTRODUCTION 
,/” 

At the request of Sedex Mining Corporation an intill gravity survey was conducted on the 

Lew Property in the Moyie area, 25 km Southwest of Cranbrook BC. This report describes 

the instrumentation, theory, field procedure, data reduction and results of the 1 day survey 

which was conducted June 27,1997. 

The survey was conducted by Tam Mitchell, AscT of Richmond, BC with the assistance of 

Jessie Campbell of Kimberley, BC. The crew was based at the Hastings Management field 

office at 3380 Wilks Road in Cranbrook The exploration program was carried out under the 

field supervision of Dr. Robert Woodfill of Sedex Mining Corporation. 

The main purpose of the survey was to enhance a survey conducted in the area in 1996 and to 

identify geologic structures in the area to locate possible zones of sedex type mineralization. 

Gravity surveying is a very effective tool in locating lead and zinc mineralization, particularly 

because of the high specific gravity of any sulphide mineralization especially that of lead. 
,-Y 
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SEDEX MINING CORPORATION 
1997 Lew Property Gravity lnfill Survey Formulae (zone 61): 6a~O.W667*Rho*(6-A+SQRT(A’2+(TAN((BlJ/ReJ~Me*(~-AJ+AJJA2J- 

Inner Zone Terrain Corrections SQRT(B”~+~AN((I~~J#?~~J)/R~)YM~Y&A)*AU’L~)) 

Sufveyedby:QuadraSwveys, June 27,1997 COllStLIlltSZ Rho 2.67 Density of the terrain @m/co). Aa 1.57 Sector size in radians. 
0perator:Tam Mitchell, AScT A 2.0 DistancetooularedgeofZone(m). Ba 1.57 Sector size in radians. 

B 16.6 DiStancetooutaradge ofZone (m). Can 1.05 Sector size in radians. 
Co 53.3 Distancelo ouleredgeofZone(m). Da 1.05 Sector size In radians. 
D 170 DistanuttoouteredgeofZone(m). Ra 57.3 Degreesin a radian. 

Me 0.5 Median poinlofsedor. 
Terrain Corrections in Milligels 

lnclinameterResdingsinDegtoTerrain CorrectIon Zones Zone-El zone-c Zone-D El. c. 8 rl 
Stn 81 82 83 84 Cl C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 01 02 D3 D4 D5 D6 61 82 83 I34 Cl CZ C3 C4 C5 C% Dl 02 D3 D4 D5 DS 
501 4 5 20 10 3 27 23 4 5 0 3 20 5 12 12 20 .003 ,004 ,645 ,014 ,001 ,090 .068 ,002 .004 ,000 ,004 ,167 ,011 ,063 ,083 .167 

10801 0 0 6 10 0 0 20 20 0 7 0 0 13 10 8 0 .OOO ,000 .006 ,014 ,000 ,000 .052 ,052 ,000 ,007 ,000 .OOO ,074 ,044 ,029 ,029 
502 0 0 5 0 0 0 4 4 10 6 0 0 0 0 7 6 .OOO ,000 .004 .OOO ,000 ,000 ,002 ,002 ,014 ,005 ,000 .OOO ,000 .OOO ,022 ,016 
503 0 0 10 10 0 0 20 18 8 9 0 0 5 5 10 10 ,000 ,000 ,014 ,014 ,000 ,000 ,052 ,043 ,009 ,011 ,000 .OOO ,011 .Oll ,044 ,044 
504 0 7 5 22 10 12 30 20 0 15 10 15 28 15 5 25 ,000 ,007 ,004 .052 ,014 ,020 .I09 ,052 ,000 ,031 ,044 ,097 .3(38 ,097 .Oll ,250 
505 3 4 0~ 0 3 4 8 7 10 0 6 5 12 12 22 15 ,001 ,003 ,000 ,000 ,001 .002 .OOQ ,007 .014 ,000 ,016 ,011 ,063 ,063 .lQQ ,097 
506 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 12 10 0 0 0 10 10 20 14 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 .OOO ,031 ,020 ,014 ,000 .OOO ,000 ,044 ,044 .167 ,085 
507 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 10 6 17 0 0 5 7 7 10 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,001 ,014 ,009 ,039 .ooo ,000 ,011 ,022 ,022 ,044 
508 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 10 5 0 0 0 7 10 13 8 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,023 ,014 ,004 ,000 .OOO ,000 ,022 ,044 .074 ,029 
509 0 0 10 15 0 0 10 13 14 10 0 0 7 10 10 12 ,000 ,000 ,014 .026 .OOO ,000 ,014 ,023 ,027 .014 ,000 ,000 ,022 ,044 ,044 ,063 
510 6 6 14 15 6 6 17 10 20 5 6 6 14 10 16 6 ,008 ,006 .025 ,028 ,005 ,005 ,039 ,014 ,052 ,004 ,016 ,016 ,085 ,044 ,110 ,016 
511 0 0 20 30 0 0 20 20 30 23 0 0 20 20 26 25 .OOO ,000 ,045 ,081 ,000 ,000 ,052 ,052 ,109 .068 ,000 ,000 ,167 ,167 ,268 ,250 
512 7 5 24 24 6 7 22 20 20 20 6 7 22 16 22 17 ,007 ,004 ,059 ,059 .005 .007 ,063 ,052 .052 .052 ,016 ,022 ,199 ,137 ,199 ,123 
513 9 7 10 13 6 18 13 9 13 10 10 17 15 11 20 12 ,012 ,007 ,014 ,022 ,009 ,043 ,023 ,011 .023 ,014 ,044 .I23 ,097 ,054 ,167 ,063 
514 0 0 25 20 0 0 13 12 17 13 0 0 10 10 15 15 ,000 ,000 ,062 ,045 .OOO .OOO ,023 ,020 ,039 ,023 ,000 .OOO ,044 ,044 ,097 ,097 
515 0 0 6 10 0 0 6 7 13 17 0 7 0 10 20 10 ,000 ,000 ,006 ,014 ,000 ,000 ,005 ,007 ,023 ,039 ,000 ,022 ,000 ,044 ,167 ,044 
516 0 0 17 10 5 8 10 8 13 10 6 12 ,5 9 15 12 ,000 ,000 ,035 ,014 ,004 ,009 ,014 ,009 .023 ,014 ,016 ,083 ,011 ,038 ,097 ,063 
517 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 6 ,000 ,000 ,000 .OOO .OOO .OOO ,000 .OOO .OOO ,000 .OOO ,000 ,000 ,000 .044..029 
518 0 0 0 13 0 0 8 10 0 5 0 0 2 5 8 10 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,022 ,000 ,000 ,009 ,014 ,000 .IiO4 ,000 ,000 ,002 ,011 ,029 ,044 

TerCor 
0.71 
0.31 
0.07 
0.26 
1.10 
0.49 
0.41 
0.16 
0.21 
0.30 
0.47 
1.26 
1.06 
0.73 
0.50 
0.37 
0.41 
0.07 
0.14 












































